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SECTION I 
INTRODUCTION

The'.term •’set111 has been used in a number of ways>
Gibson (3) says that it has been defined as a pre-aroused 
expectation in perception and conditioning experiments, as an 
intention to react or not to react in reaction time studies, 
as. a mental operation aroused by the problem or learned in . 
the course of problem-solving, and as a tendency to go on 
performing an activity after the occasion is over,

..We shall use . the term, as does'Maier (7) , to refer to 
a continued tendency to view a problem in one.manner. This 
tendency prevents any change in the perception of the problem 
which often results in failure to solve, .He .'says (7).# . 
"variability may be inhibited.by the persistence ■ of a single 
way of looking at the problem*11 . '

Rees' and Israel (11) , experimenting with anagrams, con
cluded that set can be established by directions or as the 
result of experience, Guetzkow (k) states that set may be 
established by past experience or by the present structuring 
of the field, .

Q-uetzkow" concluded from his analysis of the operation 
of set in problem solving behavior that set is in reality com
posed of two factors, susceptibility to set and the ability to 
surmount set once it is induced. His evidence was obtained 
from experiments with a volume-measuring series adapted from 
Luchins'and the two-string problem employed by Maier,
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In the volume-measuring series, the subject was given- 
three containers of different sizes and asked to obtain a 
quantity of water which was different from the volume of 
any of the three original containers. The initial five 
problems could be solved only by an indirect method. This 
method required the subject to fill the second container and 
to take from it water to fill the first container once and . 
the third container twice (127-21- ̂  x 3jto get 100. qtsv),f 
The succeeding two ambiguous problems could be solved either 
by the simple direct process or by the indirect, complex one. 
The direct method utilizes only two of the three containers 
and involves one addition or one subtraction. Subjects who 
used the complex method on both ambiguous problems were felt 
to have done so because of a set established during the 
solution of the first five problems. G-uetzkow said they 
were susceptible to set. The eighth problem could be solved 
only by the direct method. It was said to measure the ability 
to surmount set. " -

Guetzkow reported that among his subjects who offered 
solutions to all five initial problems, 77$ of the men and 
73$ of the women gave indirect solutions to one or both of 
the ambiguous problems. This indicates that men and women 
are equally susceptible to set. Of the group that established 
set, 59$ of the men and ^2$ of the women offered the direct 
solution to the eighth problem, .This difference is significant 
at better than the 2$ level (chi square = df - 1). This
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indicates that women experience greater difficulty in sur
mounting set than do men.

In Maier6s two-string problem, the subjects are re
quired to tie together two strings hanging from the ceiling. 
The objects available (book$ pliers3 pole, matches, paper 
clips, chair, table, candle, ball of string, carpenter’s 
clamp) permit four types of solutions - extension, anchor, 
hook, and pendulum. The two strings are too far apart to 
allow one to be reached while the other is held.

To measure susceptibility to set, Guetzkow employed a 
stereotypy ratio (the ratio of the gross-number—of—solutions- 
offered to the number-of-solutlon-types presented). This 
yielded no significant difference between the men and women. 
This tends to reinforce his findings in the volume-measuring 
series that men and, women are equally susceptible to set.
His criterion of the ability to surmount set was the presen
tation of the pendulum type solution. Of the 180 men 60$ 
offered the pendulum solution, but of the 128 women only 2$% 
did so (chi square - 36,9, df = 1, level of significance s 1). 
This also demonstrates in his opinion that there is a sex . 
difference in ability to surmount set and that men break set 
more readily than do women.

Guetzkow presented other evidence for the validity of 
his distinction between the two set factors by relating them 
to performance on a number of other tests.



SECTION II-
STATEMENT OF PROBLEM

Guetzkox-f concluded that set $ previously considered to 
be one factor* is composed of two Independent and distinct 
processes, susceptibility to set and the ability to surmount 
set* These factors were suggested by the absence of sex 
differences in the first process and the presence of sex 
differences in the second* He found that men and women are 
equally,-susceptible to set, but that men surmount set more 
readily than do women.

It is questionable whether susceptibility to set and 
ability:to surmount set are measurable unless the solutions 
are within the range of the subject’s abilities, Luchins 
(6) found that his control groups who were not given the set- 
inducing problems, solved the ambiguous problems and the 
terminal problem with nearly 100$ accuracy. Thus the.volume- 
measuring series meets our criterion. Only approximately $0$ 
of the subjects who attempted the' two-string problem obtained 
the pendulum solution, Maier (JQ) stated that the two-string 
problem Involved productive thinking - that is, new;solution 
patterns are formed. These failures might be due either to 
low.productive thinking ability or to inability to surmount 
. set, ¥e have no way of knowing which alternative :1s correct. 

Thus Guetzkow may have proved his hypothesis for only 
one type of problem situation. We have attempted to deter
mine whether other problems yield the same results. Are
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there actually two Independent <, distinct processes which may 
he called susceptibility to set and ability to surmount sett 
We also tried to measure' the strength of the set established 
by the use of a number of ambiguous problems rather than of 
only two. We endeavored to check the interrelationships be
tween three possible processes — susceptibility to sets 
strength of set, and ability to surmount set - to determine 
whether they are actually independent processes.



: ; section i n  . . : - ;
: : ; APKmA!rns:V:^ ;; y ,r ̂ " 7 i : .

v v' .r' : ;: $h©: experiment, employed three problem situations to . - v
■ examine the operation;:of set in problem-solving. The Dot :
■" series was .'derived from the well-known 9-dot problem.; The Bead

- . series was used by Bulhrook (2) to study insight s and the ■
v ■ Volume-Measuring series was adapted, from Luohins; (6) Each /

V sub-task and- es-ch set of InStruptions were: mimeographed on
■ ..separate pages and. were arranged and stapled in.;: the apprppria.te

- ■ order to fbrm. ja single booklet for .each of the three series» . ;

v: . The- Dot--Series (see Figure 1) „ g'i.p.. ; .: ./d 1.', ,. v ; 1:;;:

<; . d ' pThis 'series consisted' of 10: diff erent dot patterns d v. i ;.
•; which were constructed in .such a way that three straight d/d ^
v d- linesvcould/conmect all/the; dots, in any ' one pattern. The d;

d-' ;;dVfirSt three problems were easily solved, by drawing.dllnes \ ;
;;;; ' : which change direction at one; of the dots. Numbers 4 and 5 /: d

: could; be .done in thiŝ  manner or could be done by extending ■ . •; .
. .the line past one of the dots,before changing direction, d

- •: They ,'werey ,therefore, ambiguous. Numbers 6 and ? could be:
- ; - \8plY.ed only by ext ending, the line past one of the dots. d. d

: - •Pattefns; 8 j, 9» and. 10 were also ambiguous <, -Each::problem, was
: ■ ;: reprbduoed fourtikes on the page to provide four trials.

; The. instruct ions on the front cover read, ...: d;d.d . d.
r Please read instructions carefully. Do not turn the . v ,■ :
dd: page until; you are tbld to do so. :.;-:d;v v- : ';; ' ; - ;
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Patterns 1, 2, and 3 above are designed to induce the set of 
changing direction at a dot.

Patterns 4 and 5 are ambiguous in that they may be solved by 
going from dot to dot or by extending the line past a dot 
before changing direction. No. 4 is used to check whether set 
is established, and No. 5 the strength of the set.

Patterns 6 and 7 require that the line be extended past a dot 
before changing direction.

8 . 9. 10.

Patterns 8, 9# and 10 are ambiguous and measure the estab
lishment of the new set and its strength.

Figure 1. The Dot Series
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When you .finish.each problem, go right on to the next. Do not go on until you have solved tke problem you are 
working on. . .
iour task is to connect all the dots in each pattern 
with only three (3) straight lines. You may not lift 
your pen or pencil nor may you retrace any line. The 
lines may:cross or intersect.
There are ten different dot patterns. Each page has 
four trials of the same pattern on it. If you need 
additional patterns, draw them, but. be sure the dots 
are arranged•the.same way. ~ :
Remember1 Use only three straight lines to connect

all dots.
Don®t retrace or lift your pen or pencil. 
The lines may cross.
Solve the problem before going on to the 

, / ■ ; next one. -

The Bead Series (see ,Figure 2).

The two bead patterns.were represented in printed 
form and were reproduced in actual strings of beads, The 
wooden beads were made from half-inch dowel stock which was 
sawed, into half-inch lengths. They were drilled with an 
1/811 bit and were sanded to round the edges. The black 
beads were colored by dipping them in India ink. The 
light color beads were left the natural wood color.,. The 
glass beads were the common type found in Variety Stores 
for about 35/ per string. The size of those used varied 
between 3/16'® and #/l6". The glass bead pattern was made up 
of green colored beads and pearl-white beads. The following 
materials were available: box Kleenex, spool of Ho. 11
linen cord, spool Ho. 3^ Goats white thread, spool of 24- 
gauge copper wire, bottle of India ink (large enough so that
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A. Your task is to make a single regularly repeating 
pattern without either unstringing or restringing the 
beads, and without knotting the thread. Leave the 
thread intact.
X - black wooden beads 
0 - light wooden beads
The following represents the beads on the string:

————X- 0-X— O-X-O-X-O-O-O-X- 0 *—
(Not reproduced here is the space labelled "Describe 
solution" and caution "Do not turn page until finished. 
Time to solve _______________ ")

B. (same instructions as in A)
X - colored glass bead 
0 - pearl-white glass bead
The following represents the beads on the string:

—X—0—X—0—X—0—X—0—O—X—0————
(Below is space to "Describe solution" and "Time to 
solve....")

Figure 2. The Bead Series
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tlae 'bead, could be dipped through the neck), disc of beeswax, 
one rubber band, one steel knitting needle, spiral wire 
skewer for trussing chickenss one four-inch curved and one 
two-and-one-half-inch straight needle for sewing canvas, one 
618 crescent wrench, pair of pump pliers, 2 light wooden 
beads, a 1218 wooden handled screw driver, and one pair of 611 
dikes (wire cutters)..

The Volume-Measuring Series (see Figure 3)°

The booklet for this series contained twelve problems 
.on separate pages. .The initial five problems could be solved 
only by a complex process^ the succeeding five were ambiguous 
in that they could be solved in the same manner or by a sim
ple, direct process; the two terminal problems were solvable 
only by the simple direct method. Problem IQ was designed 
to be a terminal type problem, but unfortunately was solvable 
by a method similar to the indirect one (B-A-60 not B-A-20)V 
The instructions on the cover were:

In the following problems you are given several jars 
with which to measure out definite amounts of water.
You will notice each problem requires an exact volume 
of water, e.g., ^ qts.
By manipulating the jars and their contents you can 
obtain the exact quantity of water required by each 
problem. You have all the water available you want.
There are twelve problems in all. One problem to a 
page. When you finish one, go right on to the next.
Please do not go back to any problem. When you write 
the answer it is finished; otherwise the time measure 
will be confused. Don't work more rapidly than your 
normal pace. There is time to finish all the problems.
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Problem
lumber.

Given
ing

the follow- 
quart jars.

Get this 
volume.

Type
Problem.

Description 
of solution

, A. B. C.
1. 21 12? 3 100 Induce set B—A—20
2. 14 163 25 99 it it ii

3. 18 43 10 5 ii ii ii

4. 9 4l 6 20 ii ii ii

5. 20 59 4 31 ii ii ii

6. 23 49 3 20 Ambiguous B-A-20 
or A-C

7. 31 69 7 24 ii ii

8. 29 62 4 25 ii ii

9. 13 32 6 7 ii ii

10. 37 99 5 32 ii A-C or 
B-A-6C*

11. 13 19 4 17 Direct A+C
12. 11 31 4 7 " A-C

*Problem 10 was designed to measure the ability to 
surmount set but can be solved by a more complex 
method; thus must be used as an Indication of the 
presence of a very strong set.

Figure 3. The Volume-Measuring Series



■SECTION. IT 
PROCEPtmE

The. 3 ;̂ subjects employed were from two courses in 
psychology at the University of Arizona* Seventeen subjects# 
seven men and ten women, were tested individually. This 
group consisted of the semester's enrollment in an upper 
division course in experimental psychology. All were of 
junior, senior, or graduate standing and all had completed 
at least two years work in psychology* Another- seventeen 
subjects, nine/men and eight women, were tested as a group*
These students were enrolled in A lower division extension, 
course in applied psychology* They were divided into an 
experimental group and. a control group for the hot.series 
only. The three prpblem-serles were given in the following 
order to all subjects: the Dot series, the Bead series,, and
the Volume-Measuring series. * •

The Individual Testing. y oy ̂

The subjects who were tested individually were asked 
to fill out a schedule of their free hours and were given . 
appointments. Each student was tested in a single session 
which lasted from 45 to 90 minutes depending cm his performance.

The materials were laid out on a small table before 
the person was brought into the quiet, well-lighted room used 
for testing. The subject was told that he would be given



some problems to solve* Because frustratlon;experlments? 
done in the . department, had Seen- described in his class, he 
was reassured that the present one,was not concerned-with 
frustration. - '

The subject sat opposite the experimentorat the small 
table. He was handed the Dot booklet. The experiment or - 
-said, "Here is the. first problem-series. 1 am going, to read 
the instructions aloud to you. / Please follow them a.S l^read.. 
I want to- be sure. that you understand them. (Reads ins true-- . 
tions from booklet) I .cannot answer any ̂ phestions. /If you - - 
ask; them, I' wi 11 refer you -to the; instructions on the front .. 
of the booklet. If I see "you have misunderstood them on the. 
first problem, I will, say {something. " How-,, if you are ready, 
tufn, the page and begin.11 Usually the subject glanced over 
the instructions again,: and then turned the page. The stop . 
watch was started when the subject turned the page, The time, 
required for splutidn of each problem was recorded. If the 
• subj ect did not‘solve the first dot problem within one minute 
or did not follow Instructions,- he was told; to think of each 
{dpt-: as■ a_ village and the lines as -roads connecting.the 
villages. _ . . . . ■

The time limit for the Dot series was 30 minutes.- If 
the subject grew, restiye after repeated attempts on the sixth 
-problem, where a change of method was • required to solve,. he • 
was. reass'ured that the 'pattefn: was solvable.'within, the -limits 
set:.by the instructions. . If the subject gave up on this task,



yilf -w &b $0^ try again,./ In no case was the booklet re- --
: .moved until he-had solved the whole series or the time had 
'expired. . v , , : V) / : :  - :  ̂. ;>hV : ■ .. . . ' V'.: - ' i ' :
:. . ;; \ The Bead booklet;was presented immediately upon comple-
tlon Of the pot test. ' Again the subject was asked to -follow' 
the: reading of - the problem. The;- experimentor then handed the - 
subject the string of Wooden beads which had: been concealed. . 
:He; did not call his attention - to the objects on the ;table, : -■
which:hadr been, placed so; as> to cramp the space the sub jeetV 
had/to: work. in. The time recorded was the elapSed -time be- . / -- 
- -tweeh handing him the beads and either-his verbal Solution or 
. his ;dipping the. proper bead in the India ink. The 30 minute 
limit for both bead problems was divided - into:- four periods : 
marked by Interruptions. At' the end of five minutes, the - 
first period, the eiperimentor-said, "Let me interrupt a 
minute. : ■ You may use - any means, or method .Which; jdpes not - 
violate the conditions stated in the problem. 7 Head the prob
lem ■agaln..l| . Five minutes later, .'the end of the second period,
' he said, "Let me Interrupt; again. I, want; to tell you a little 
story. '' During the wa^ person wanted to join the :GSB -. the : ,
special services. One day. he was taken to the door of a room,

. tpld to go in, and that - on the . desk he would find, a problem. •' 
7f[e was to solye the. problem and then leave the room - that 
is, go , out the door. After a; few minutes he' came out the. I 

; door;, 7 This;. (indicating the wooden beads) was the problem« , , 
How, try to put yourself In his place and forget I am here.



1 . Heiflemkei’* . ̂
violate the conditions stated in the problem..̂  At the end 
of -tbe;third;'period»; 15 minutes, later, the solution was shown.
• to the subject With the expectation that , knowing- it , he \ ■ , ■
: W  th^n/readily splve: the glass "bead problem in the re™ 
maining .minutes. If ’ the s.uhjeot solved, the; wooden head,
"prohlem In either the first, second, or third’periods, he was 
given the glass head problem - and no -further interruptions 
occurred^ He was allowed, the full- .time- remaining out of the ;; 
50. minute . limit. If he: did "not solve the glass head task, hf; - 
- was shown the. solution,' - • t: ; \
... ::,The last series was begun:immediately after the Bead
Aeries, -The subject, was handed the Yolume-Heasuring series;■ 
bhpklet and ashed; to follow the, reading of the: Ins true tiohs,
: .The methpd of '"timingswas; :the ;sa;meas in the Dot series, ' If - 
; the subj ect had difficulty in solving the first problem3 it 
..was.suggested that■by adding or subtracting the volumes; of 
the three,;containers, he could obtain the answer. The subject 
was, allowed to go bn to the next problem if he arriyed at an : 
answer satisfactory to himself, Problem 1 0 the first problem 
thought. to require, thh;:;dtrect;;.sQlutipn> had. a second, solution ■ 
which had_not been, noticed by.the experimentor. This■solu- '
; t ipn, was, P9-37-:Xh;;x.' 5); add ga
; the' answer, . The expected solution was 37“5 : B 32 quarts,
All the .subjects completed the ' series 'within the 30 ;minute i 
■ time limit,; ; 7:;.; p ■ u-; - ,g;;; ; ;'■ -
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At the end of the testing period the subjects questions 
were answered and the solutions explained. He was told that 
-there were other students to be tested and asked not to talk . 
about the tests.

The Group Testing*,

. The subjects tested in a group situation were given 
the Dot series during the last 45 minutes of-a three-hour 
evening class period. The Bead and Volume-Measuring series 
were completed at another class meeting two weeks later.
The former took place in a room used- for showing films. The 
class had seen one and had had a short recess. The latter 
was in the regular.classroom, -

The experimentor was introduced to the class by the 
instructor who had previously told the class they would par
ticipate in a problem-solving experiment. The experimentor 
informed the class that he could not say anything about the 
purpose of the. study until after the testing was completed, 
and that the study was not concerned with frustration.

The class was divided into an experimental group of 6 
men and 4 women, and a control group of 4 men and 4 women by 
the process of handing the first man and the first woman the 
complete Dot booklet and the second man and the second; woman 
only problems 6 and 7? and so alternating through the group. 
Except for the timing method, the same procedure was used as 
with the Individuals. The subjects- wrote the time he began



on the cover» and after completing the test, the time he 
endedo He also wrote his age and sex on the cover/ In re
sponse to comments from the suhjects, the experimentor v 
reassnred them several times that all problems were solvable 
within the limits imposed by - the instruct ions.

/. At the second testing period two weeks later, both 
thef Bead and, Volume-Measuring series were given. The class, 
ins true tor announc ed. that aft er • a ten-minut e rec e s s he .would . 
turn;the class over to the experimentor.' During the recess 
the experimenter laid -out the materials for.the Bead series 
on a desk, at the front of the room, ilhen the class returned, 
the - Bead booklets were distributed,. The experiment or fol
lowed .the same procedure;as in the Individual testing up to 
the point of handing the subject the beads» Instead, he. went 
to the.desk, picked up the string of beads, and held it/aloft 
while he told the class they cpuld come to the desk and .. . 
examine "It. The purpose. "of \ this was to . bring : indirectly to ' 
their attention the; objects on the desk& Several times "during 
the thirty minute period he suggested that it might/ help, to 
examine,the beads on 'the; string at the desk. The same four 
peripdS, marked by the same interruptions, were used As in ,. . 
the ..individual t ee t ing.: There. was , one main difference.: The
solution to problem A was not given before the subjects went 
on to .problem B<,v Both solutions' were explained and demon
strated after time was.called. ''. - ^
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Immediately after this the Volume-Measuring booklets 
were distributed. Again the same procedure was used as in 
the individual testing except for the timing method, which 
was the same.as used in the Dot series in the group testing.
The suhjects wrote their age and sex on the cover. .After ; 
five minutes several subjects had not solved the first problem. 
The experimenter worked it on the blackboard. After the 
testing was finished, theexperiment dr answered all questions 
concerning the experiment.



.SECTION V
CEITEBIA

In the Dot series it was assumed that the set had "been 
established if the subject on the first of the ambiguous 
problems.,did not extend a line past a dot before changing 
direction. Problem 5 was thought to measure the strength of 
set; it was also ambiguous. Problem 6 was unsolvable .without 
extending a line past a dot before changing direction and 
was, therefore, the criterion of breaking set or surmounting 
set. Problem 7 also demanded the extending, of a line past a 
dot and was • considered to reinforce this new set.. Problem 8. 
was - ambiguous and checked the establishment of the new set. 
Problems 9 and 10 were ambiguous and measured the strength 
of the new set and any perseveration of the previous set.
Table I presents the above criteria. The.length of time : 
taken to solve problem 6 was another Indication of the 
strength of set.

In the Bead series it was posited that the subject had 
to overcome two sets; the assumption that he would be told 
when to use the materials on the table, and the encultured 
attitude against damaging or destroying property. Evidence 
for this is found in Bulbrook1s (2) analysis of the verbal, 
running report of her subjects as they solved the bead series. 
Thus.to break the first set, the-subject had to mention .or 
use the materials on the table. To overcome the second set, 
the subject, in problem A had to dye one light wooden bead
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TABLE I. CONSTRUCTION OF THE DOT SERIES INDICATING THE 
PURPOSE OF EACH OF THE DOT PROBLEMS

Problem Point of chang
ing directions

Purpose in series

1-3 at dot to induce set
4 ambiguous 

at dot or
pattern
past

to determine suscepti
bility to set

5 ambiguous 
at dot or

pattern
past

to check strength of set

6 past dot to break set and induce a 
new set

7 past dot to reinforce new set
8. ambiguous 

at dot or
pattern
past

to determine whether new 
set is established

9-10 ambiguous 
at dot or

pattern
past

to check strength of new 
set and perseveration of 
previous set



black or break two from the string. In problem B the only . 
solution was to break one pearl-white bead from the string. 
In the solving behavior of the subjects another set was 
observed. Several subjects had to overcome the idea that . 
they could color the pearl-white bead green to solve 
problem B= To measure this was difficult, because the only 
possible evidence for this set would be a statement by the 
subject that he could color the bead green if he had green . 
ink. .

In the Volume-Measuring series Luchlns (6) demon
strated that set may be established by the initial five 
problems./ Our criterion for susceptibility to set was an' 
indirect solution to the first ambiguous problem, 6, To : 
break set once it was induced, the subject must solve one of 
the terminal type problems. The strength of set was indi
cated by the number of ambiguous problems he solved by the 
indirect, method.. Problem 10 was designed to be a terminal 
type problem, but unfortunately was solvable by a method 
similar to the indirect method. Although the subject was 
forced to change to some extent his set to solve #1Q,lit .was 
decided not to retain It to indicate the surmounting of set, 
but fo indicate a very strong set. Problems. 11 and 12 
measured the surmounting of set. Table II summarizes the . 
above criteria.
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TABLE II. CONSTRUCTION OF THE VOLUME-MEASURING- SERIES 
INDICATING- THE PURPOSE OF EACH PROBLEM

Problem Description of 
solutions

Purpose in series

1-5 B-A-2C to Induce set
6 ambiguous pattern 

B—A—2C or A—C
to determine suscepti
bility to set

7-9 ambiguous pattern 
B-A-2C or A-C

to measure strength 
of set

10 B—A—6c or A—C «
11 A+C to check the sur

mounting of set
12 A-C to check the sur

mounting of set

* Problem 10 was designed to measure the ability to 
surmount set but can be solved by a more complex 
method thus must be used as an indication of the 
presence of a very strong set.



Several subjeots acknowledged fami11arity:with one of 
= I 'the,, proklerne.' Their scores are not included in the results. ■
This, accounts for the number' of subjects varying in the' .

'; different 'situations'.' T , - / - v ’ w ;:



SECTION VI 
RESULTS

The Dot Series,

. All the men and women tested Individually established 
set as measured by the ambiguous dot problem, #4, and all 
subjects employed the set-induced method on #5 (see Table III)c 
Of. the 6 men, 3 solved the 6th problem which required a line 
extended past a dot before changing direction, but only 2 of 
the 8 women did so? The difference is significant at the 

• 55$ level (chi square = >9332, df = 1). The subjects who
solved #6 also solved #7, and employed the new method on #8, 
which eheeked the establishment of the new set. On the two 
ambiguous' problems, numbers -9 and 10, the men used this 
method 83$ of the time and the women 75$ of the time. This 
difference is not significant. The mean of the men8s time 
to solve #6 is 526 seconds and that of the women 207 seconds. 
Two of the men8 s times are below thet,women' s mean and one is 
far above with a value of 1,353 seconds.

Of the subjects tested in a group, all the men and 
women of the experimental group established set, and used the 
set-induced method on problem 5- Of 5 men, 4 solved #6, but 
none of the women did so. The. difference is significant at 
the 1^716$ level (chi square = 5°7601, df = 1), Three men 
solved problem 7> but one did not. Of the 3.men, 2 used the 
new set method on #8, The ambiguous problems 9 and 10 were
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TABLE III. PERFORMANCE OF SUBJECTS ON THE DOT SERIES

Prob
lem

Individually
tested

subjects
Group tested subjects

E-Group
Purpose

C-Group
Men
N-6

Women
N-8

Men
N-5

Women
N-4

Men
N-4

Women
N-4

1-3
4

8

10

6s
6s

6s

8s
8s

8s

5s
5s

5s

4s
4s

4s
Only subjects breaking set
are scored on the following
3x

3x

3x

3x

2x
Is

2x

2x

2x

2x

Ix
Is

4x

3x#

2x
Is
3s

3s

Ox

Ox

0

0

0

3x

3x

3x

3x

to induce set
to check sus
ceptibility to 
set
to check 
strength

to check ability 
to surmount set
to establish 
new set
to check if new 
set established
to check 
strength
to check 
strength

s - number of subjects solving by changing direction of lihe 
at dot

x - number of subjects solving by extending line past dot 
before changing direction
* One man did not solve it.



solved by the four men in the previous set method .- that is, 
the llhe bhanged direction at a dot.. Of the control group/
: 5 of men and 3 of 4 women solved #6. and #7» the problems used
to check ability to surmount set. The difference in solving
■between, the men of the .experimental' group (E-group) and the 
■ men of the control group (G-group) is not significant«’■ .The 
difference for the women between the E-̂ group and the .0.-group 
is significant at the 1.$2$ level (chi square = 6,0000, 
df ” 1), ; :The difference between the E-groups and the .C-groups, 
both men and women^ is significant at the 20$ level;(chi . ;
square  ̂1.6323, df - 1), The method.used to time the groups

■ tested subjects proved too..inaccurate for any use, ‘ ) ■ ,
The raw data of the.subjects tested in a group and 

those tested individually is hot combined, because the two 
; samples., used appear to be drawn from two diff erent populations„ 
.This applies to all three problem situations, .::g: :

The: .Bead Series. ; :. .  ̂ .V : :

On problem. A, 4 of 7 men who were individually tested 
\' ■overcame.the' set: that they would be told when to use; the 
t objects oh the table,:Of .the 9 women, . 6 did so. The - differ
ence is. riot ■ s Ighif ipant, v Four men dyed or said to dye the ' ■' 
bead black, arid 6 women did so. On problem B,.1 man and 4 
women wanted to dye the pearl-white bead green, : The differ- 

. en.ce is Slightly significant, but as some 'Subjects may have 
wanted'to color it green but' did not say so,, we . discount, this



measure., Of the 7 men, 6 broke or said to "break the proper 
head, :hut _ only 4 of the,9 women _ solved this task (see . ■ - ;
' Tahle, I T ) • The sex. difference' in solving problem B is sig- . 
nif icant at..the 6>27^1evel (chi. square; r 3.4428, df 1): , v:
■ which, indicates the men hroke set;more easily on this prohlem 
'than did the women = " The average time required to s o l v e : v 
prohlem_ A for .the men was 991 seconds:and f or the women 656 
'seconds."iV.̂ C:: diff erence is signif icant at the 20.83^ level 
(T y/1.37^a df # 8) which indicates a, superiority in time tor 
solve for the women. In prohlem B the women again took less 
' time to solve, hut the difference - is not significant. 7 ' ‘.7 

Of the subj ects who were group tested, 2 of the ? -
women ;SClyed.|prohlem A:"; None of the ? men did. The differ
ence is: significant at the 13 <>50% ley el : (chi square r 2.3333 ? 
dfgp -l) .. . On problem B, 1 - of the 7 women sdlyed,hutagain /7 
none of \ the % #en did. A. The-, solution to - problem A was not given 
■before the subjects attempted problem B, as had been done 
with-;, thesub j:ec t s- t est ed individually * '7 : .77 7;
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TABLE IV. INDIVIDUALLY TESTED SUBJECTS WHO SURMOUNTED SET ON
THE BEAD SERIES

Mention Dyed or Tried to Broke
Subjeots objects said to dye color glass glass

on table bead black bead green bead
Men

1 X X 0 X2 0 0 0 X
3 0 0 0 04 X X X X
5 0 0 0 X6 X X 0 X
7 X X 0 X

Total 4 4 1 6

Women
1 X X 0 X2 X X 0 0
3 X 0 X X4 X X 0 X
5 0 X X 06 X X X 0
7 X X X X
8 0 0 0 0
9 0 0 0 0

Total 6 6 4 4

x - did 
0 - did not



The ¥olmm@-Measuring Series/

The type of solution used for each problem "by each 
subject is shown in Table 7. Of the subjects tested indi
vidually, 3 of the 6 men and 5 of the 9 women established 
set as measured by the first ambiguous problem, #6« The dif
ference is hot significant. Of the following four ambiguous 
problems which checked the strength of the established set, 
one man Used the direct method on the first, #?, &nd the 
other two solved the third, #9? by the direct method. One 
woman employed the direct method on #7 and one on #10, The 
three other women did not use the direct method until prob
lem 11 which could not be solved in any other way. One 
woman who solved #11 returned to the set-induced method on 
#12 and did not solve it. The sex difference between using 
the direct method on one of the ambiguous problems and 
waiting until forced to use it by #11 is significant at the 
9,66$ level (chi square ~ 2,8796, df = 1), The men used the 
set-induced method in 4 out of 12 solutions; the women used 
it in 15 out of 20 solutions. This difference is significant 
at the 2,03$ level (chi square = 5«399^$ df - 1),

Of the subjects tested in a group, 4 out of 6 men and 
4 out of 6 women established set. On© man and one woman 
employed the direct method on #10 for the first time, the 
other 3 men and 3 women on #11, There were no sex differences 
according to our criteria, '
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TABLE V. TYPE OF SOLUTION GIVEN BY EACH SUBJECT ON ALL 
VOLUME-MEASURING- SERIES PROBLEMS

Problems
Subject 1-5 f * 1 7 8 9 10 11 12
Men indlv1dually tested

1 8 D 8 d d d d d
2 8 8 8 8 D d d d
3 8 8 6 8 D d d d4 8 D 8 d d d d d
5 8 8 D d d d d d
6 8 D d d d d d d

Women individually tested
1 8 D d d d d d d
2 8 D d d d d d d
3 8 8 D d d d d d4 8 8 8 8 8 8 D 8
5 8 D 8 d 8 8 d d
6 8 8 8 8 S D d d
7 8 D d d d d d d
8 8 8 8 8 8 8 D d
9 8 8 8 8 8 8 D d

Men group tested
1 8 8 8 8 8 D d d
2 8 D 8 d d d d d
3 8 8 8 8 8 8 D d
4 8 8 8 8 8 8 D d
5 8 8 8 8 8 8 D d
6 8 D d d d d d d

Women group teeted
1 8 D d d d d d d
2 8 8 8 8 8 8 D d
3 8 D d d d d d d4 8 8 8 8 s 8 D d
5 8 8 8 8 8 8 D d
6 8 8 S 8 8 D d d

d - direct method 
D - when first used direct method 
s - Indirect method



SECTION VII.
CONCLUSIONS.

Q-uetzkow5 s principal evidence of the division of set 
into susceptibility to set and the ability to surmount set 
is the sex difference which he reports. If men and women 
are equally susceptible to set but women show less ability 
to surmount set, there must be two separate mechanisms in 
operation. We find no significant difference between the 
sexes in their susceptibility to sett The largest difference 
was found in the Volume-Measuring series and yielded a level 
of significance of; only 50$« In this respect, our evidence 
corresponds to that reported by Gftietzkow0 However, our 
measurements of ability to surmount set do not show the con
sistent sex difference reported by Cuetzkow, Some measure
ments showed men to be superior to women. For the Dot series 
using individual testing methods, the difference is signifi
cant to the 3ha55f0 level, for the group testing the difference 
is significant at the 1,7160 level. When one combines these 
values by changing the probabilities into logarithms and from 
their total figuring a chi-square value, one gets a value of 
10,2559 with 4 degrees of freedom which has a level of 
significance of

The data from the Bead series, however, probably shows 
greater solution ability in the woman than in the man. The 
women subjects who were tested in a group did better on both 
problems A and B than did the group-tested men. The



Individually tested women did better than the men on problem 
A but less well than the men on problem B. If one is to 
gain any evidence for Guetzkow1s_ distinction between susceptl 
bility to set and ability to-surmount set from oaf experiment 
:oh© would have to find a difference consistently favoring one 
sex: or. the other, . Bulbrook (2) considers the Bead series as 
a measure of productive thinking. Is it possible that what 
is being measured here is productive ■thinking of a particular 
type? - If so, the finding is contrary to' the usually stated 
Idea that men possess a higher level of productive thinking 
: .than-do women. The men who worked individually did.better 
on problem B than did the women.. .They appeared, to generalize 
and to -establish a set that something on the table could be _ 
used to solve the problem-. They did not look for green ink 
with which to dye the bead. The women, on the other hand, 
seem to have■established a very specific set. They looked 
for green ink rather than feeling that-the basic method of 
attack might vary from problem to problem. This evidence of 
a sex difference may, be more important than the evidence from 
problem A, since the set existing in problem A.was simply /.
.assumed, by the experimentor and not created by the situation. 
However$ the sex difference on problem B did not show pp for 
the subjects who worked as a. group. This may be due entirely 
to the small number of subjects who solved it. In the group 
; situation only, one woman, solved this problem, but. no men did>; 
This probably results from the fact that the group subj ects .



were not shown the solution' to problem k before attempting 
problem: ̂  .i':v- /. , :

•The Volume-Measuring series.gives us little evidence 
since all of the men tested individually had'changed their ; • 
set before reaching the problem idiich required a change- of 
Set1 ;They•all did some of the ambiguous problems hy the ̂ in
direct method but.shifted from that during the latter part / 
of theyambiguous series, IT s ing • our or it er 1 on of ability be 
surmount set, no man was required by the problem situation 
to break set« Three ■.women used: the: Indirect method through
out the ambiguous series and all surmounted set on the first 
problem requiring this • act! •■: One female subj eot surmounted 
set on problem 11 and returned to the old habit, thus failing
to solve problem 12. r The number of men and women ̂ working as 

; • . . . .. . 
a group who solved all ambiguous problems by the indirect
method, and consequently were required to. and did surmount set
on problem ..11, was equal for the two sexes. The failure to
obtain a sex' difference in the ability to surmount set in our
experiment may be due to the difference in criteria of sur-
; mount ing set, : ' C3uet zhow employ ed only 2. ambiguous; pr oblems . ■
and demanded that both of them be solved by the indirect •
method before he considered set as established. We used 5
ambiguoub p ems .and: considered that the subject had 'estab- .
lished; setif he solved the first of the .series by the • " .
yIndirect method. The use of 5 ambiguous.problems made it
"easily possible for subjects ;who had established ay set but
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not an extremely strong one, to change their set before the 
conclusion•of the ambiguous series. We feel that the ability 
to surmount set should be defined as a change in set when the 
situation^renders such a change essential. Combining all of 
our data, .then5 our evidence that susceptibility'to set and 
ability to surmount set are separate entities is exceedingly 
weak or lacking. ' ■

The behavior of our subjects suggests another influence 
at work —  that of the strength of the established set. To 
explain why some subjects who had established set in the 
Volume-Measuring situation were able to use the direct solu
tion before they were given a problem requiring it, and why 
others needed a problem:requiring it before they changed to 
the direct method, we are forced to assume a factor different 
from the ability to surmount set. It is postulated that a 
person does not surmount set until there is a need to do so. 
Those subjects using the direct method on the ambiguous prob
lems after establishing set did so for a different reason 
than those who changed their set only when it'was- essential 
to do so. Guetzkow's distinction does not explain why several 
subjects who used the direct method on #6 and so did not es
tablish set, went back to the indirect method on subsequent 
ambiguous problems. It is apparent that the set-inducing 
series affected their problem-solving behavior to some degree. 

Another Indication of the importance of the strength 
of set is found in the Dot series. It was expected that those



: smb'j eotm who brake" B'et on problem 6 and -established- a new 
set would use It on the two; terminal amhlguoud problems. '. -. /-
The results show that the men and women individually, tested 
.employed this new set over 80^ of the time , "but that the U; 
group - stibjeota; did not use: it, : ; r 1
r,: ' We find in the Volume-Measuring series a sex differ
ence between first using the direct method during the ambiguous 
-series and" waiting until, forced to use it on problem 11 .is-;: : 
sighifleant at the 9666^ level. - The women, ftir the most 
part., continued to show the, established., set throughout the : 
ambiguous series while the men changed their -set earlier. 1 h..-'
-Thus the- women showed stronger set than did the men. i .’t ; \

1 y We interpret this to mean that set persists in women 
longer or. more strongly than in men.' .We feel that this Is;' ,. 
.'due to:the fact that persons who' establish set do so in . :
’ varying degrees of strength. Perhaps' it: is this . strength, of 
set rather than . the ability to surmount set which. is '.
;tiuet zkows s second phenomena. . -Since he: us^d a . very. short am
biguous series, the subjects may not have had time to shift 
from one set to another until the' shift was forced.

Suetzkow 'reported some facts which support this theory. 
In the Volume-^Zeasuring series he found that several subjects 
.used the indirect method ©n only one of the two ambiguous • 
problems. Others used it on both but were able to overcome 
' its strength, to solve the terminal problemi still others > 
could not overcome its strength: and f ailed this problem. .
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Another possible difficulty in his Interpretation of his 
data was the use of the two-string problem. Maier (10) says 
that the solution of this problem involved productive think
ing and uses success or failure to obtain the pendulum 
solution as an indication of the level;of such thought. Pro
ductive thinking is defined as the ability to form new 
solution patterns. Ouetzkow uses failure to obtain the 
pendulum solution as an indication of an inability to surmount 
set. .Which of these two interpretations is correct? If:Maier 
is right, G-uetzkow8 s employment of this problem in his experi
ment was useless. .He, then, has the results of the Luehins 
series only as a basis for his conclusions. Both Billings 
(1) and Maier (8) demonstrated that men are superior to women 
In solving problems involving productive thinking. Because 
G-uetzkow neither screened out subjects who did not show pro
ductive thinking ability nor corrected his data for the 
superiority of men over women in this.situation, we dd not 
feel that the results obtained using the two-string problem 
are valid evidence that men surmount set more readily than do 
women.

.Earlier in this report we questioned whether suscepti
bility to set and the ability to surmount set are measurable 
unless the solutions required are within the range of the 
subject® s capabilities. .;It is our contention. that the problem
solving situation must be solvable by nearly every subject 
under ordinary conditions. When the condition of set is



, liaplantteC,.;then.? :;t33̂;. soMl d̂fth©,jprolDa.em declines. 
Luchins (6) found his ¥olame-Measuririg problems to be solvable 
by nearly 100/K of the members of his group. Thus these prob
lems are admirable for- measuring the operation:of set.

'.Two of the three problems used In our experiment meet 
this criterion of a high level of solubility when set Is not 
:InvQlved. The Luchins series was disoussed above. The Dot 
problems reguiring that the Tine be extended past ' a dot before' 
changing direction were solved by 75$ of the members of- our• 
control group. Using the Bead series Bulbrook (2) found, 
nearly 100^ bh,her nine ■individually tested subjects solved 
both problems. In her grpuP testing only 25$ of the subjects 
Solved the glassbead problem, and no data is reported bn 
the wooden-bead one.- puriTndiyidually;teated subjects solved 
the 'wooden bead problem 62̂  of the time (men 57$s women 67$) 
and the,glass bead problem 62^ of the time (men 86̂ , women 
44^). We feel this series is not as satisfactory as the 
other two, because the solubility Is lower and because it 
involves productive thinking. .Problem B may be a more Impor
tant indication than A, because the subjects established ' 
their own set. It is unfortunate that green ink was hot on • 
the table as that would have enabled the experiment or;to - 
measure with greater accuracy the number of subjects who 
■.acquired' this .set.I ';- ... .1 i. ' ■' / ' " ’ "



SECTION VIII
SUMMARY

We examined Guetzkow*s eonelusions' that set Is oom™ 
posed of two factors, suseepti'bllity to set and the ability 
to surmount set, and that men and women are equally sus
ceptible to set but that men surmount set more readily than 
do women* Three types of problem situations were designed 
to check the operation of set in problem-solving behavior.

The Dot series first allowed the subject to establish 
the set of connecting a pattern of dots with three straight 
lines which changed directions at the dots; second, ambiguous 
problems were presented in which the subject could solve the 
problem by going outside or turning at a dot; third, 2 prob
lems were presented in which the subject had to go outside; 
and, finally, the existence and the strength of the set was 
checked by the use of further ambiguous problems, •. •

The Bead series assumed that the subject had a set 
against" damaging or destroying property. To break set the 
subject had to dye a bead black in the first problem and to 
break a glass bead in the second toyjaake a single regularly 
repeating pattern of the two strings of beads,

In the Volume-Measuring series the initial problems 
induced a set; the following problems were solvable by the 
set method or by a simpler method and measured the establish
ment and the strength of any set1 established; the last two



problems were solvable. only by the simpler method and 
measured the subjsot* s,ab 11 ity to suriabunt 'set,. ;v- '

: _ ;Seven men arid ten women were tested individually, and
nine; men 'ahd- sight women were tested in a group. The Inter
relationships of susceptibility to set$ ability to surmount 
. set; and strehgth of set were■ analyzed*, The results . do- not:' 
opnfirm; G-uetzkow5s findings.;; i ;;;; - y .: ■-; . • i
■ ' It is realized that the small number of ■subjects and
the: •differ e.nt results - obtained from individual' and group . 
testing limit the signlfioanOe of our, findings. In general, 
our iresuits suppprt Suetzkow1s conclusion that men and women 
arelbqually: susceptible' to set. They do not eons is tent ly;y y' 
support his. conclusibns that men surmount set more readily 
than do women. Since our evidence does.not confirm a consis
tent sex difference in ability to surmount sety we cannot 
concur with him that set Is composed of two distinct and ,: 
lnd^)endent processes. vty ,;- .-1: ̂  yj'.I ; :

Our data from the Volume-Measuring ■series' seems to in
dicate that Guetzkow is talking moreabout the strength of 
set than the ability to surmount set< The use of the-term 
"ability to surmount set11 appears to: refer to an ability to 
change setywhen a change is essential. ■,Guetzkow allows too 
few ambiguous problems to know whether what he calls sur- 
mounting set. ip any more than the existence::of : a .relatively 
strong set. ¥e feelthat correlating the various effects of 
set with the varying strengths of set established in problem

; . Of rilmaa
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solving for men and.women7 Is more useful as a concept:in 
psychology . than Guetzkow1 s. ... :., " '

. The- total effect of this.experiment is to indicate 
that set/operates' much more complexly than Guetzkow's type': 
of study could reveal. There are -several new lines of in^ 
vestigation. to he examined hefore the operation of set in 
prohiem solving is fully,understood. It would he useful to 
discover what types of prohlems women might solve more 
readily than men, to develop a scale which would measure the 
strength of setand: to find if set operates in.;a similar 
^manner with problems: rs<gulring productive thinking as well : 
as:- with, those: requiring nepfpductive thinking. . : /
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